In accordance to the ASEAN Sectoral MRA for Electrical and Electronic Equipment, the Joint Sectoral Committee for Electrical and Electronic Equipment (JSC EEE) listed the following Designated Conformity Assessment Bodies to undertake testing/certification for the electrical and electronic equipments under the scope of designation of the respective ASEAN Member Countries. The Scope of designation appears as ANNEX 1.

*Laboratorium Sentral Operasi Cibitung - PT. SUKOFINDO (Persero)* with address at Jl. Arteri Tol Cibitung No.1, Bekasi, Jawa Barat, 17520, Indonesia as listed testing Laboratory for Malaysia.

This listing was made on 22 November 2016 and will be valid until 18 August 2019.
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**SCOPE OF DESIGNATION**

**Laboratorium Sentral Operasi Cibitung - PT. SUCOFINDO (Persero)** as listed testing Laboratory for Malaysia.

Contact Address : Jl.Arteri Tol Cibitung No. 1, Bekasi 17520 West Java, Indonesia  
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### MALAYSIA

Designated Testing Laboratory for Safety Regime  
PT. Sucofindo (Persero)-Laboratorium Sentral Operasi Cibitung

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Scope of Designation</th>
<th>Standard</th>
<th>Basis for Designation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Household and similar electrical appliances - Safety - Part 1: General requirements | - IEC 60335-1:2004  
- IEC 60335-1:2006  
- IEC 60335-1:2010 | (1) KAN Testing Laboratory Accreditation (LP-024-IDN) |
| 2  | 1. Moving-louver fan, Auto fan  
2. Pedestal fan, Table fan, Wall fan  
- IEC 60335-2-80:2008 | |
| 3  | 1. Vacuum cleaner  
- IEC 60335-2-2:2004 | |
- IEC 60335-2-3:2005 | |
| 5  | 1. Bread maker, Bread toaster  
2. Portable oven, Induction cooker  
3. Grill, Roaster  
| 6  | 1. Blender, Chopper  
2. Food processor, Juice extractor  
- IEC 60335-2-14:2006 | |
| 7  | 1. Coffee/Tea maker, Water dispenser–Hot  
2. Food steamer, Egg boiler, Jug  
3. Steam boat, Kettle, Airpot  
4. Bottle Warmer, Sterillizer  
5. Slow cooker, Multi-purpose cooker, Rice cooker | - IEC 60335-2-15:2002  
- IEC 60335-2-15:2005  
- IEC 60335-2-15:2008 | |
| 8  | 1. Split air-conditioner, Portable air-conditioner  
2. Ceiling air-conditioner (Cooling capacity of 32,000 Btu/hr & below) | - IEC 60335-2-40:2002  
- IEC 60335-2-40:2005 | |
| 9  | 1. Hair dryer, Hair styling set  
2. Ionic facial steamer or similar | - IEC 60335-2-23:2008 | |
| 10 | Shaver, Hair clippers | - IEC 60335-2-8:2005 | |
| 11 | Built in hob | - IEC 60335-2-36:2002 | |
| 12 | Self-ballasted compact florescent lamp (CFL) with edison screw or bayonet caps | - IEC 60968:1999 | |
| 13 | Recessed luminaries | - IEC 60598-1:2008  
- IEC 60598-2-2:1997 | |
| 14 | Electronic Ballast for fluorescent lamp | - IEC 61347-2-3:2004 | |
| 15 | MCB | - IEC 60898-1:2003 | |